
Sermon: Frustrating the token of the Liars 
Texts: Isaiah 44 verse 25 
Bible Passage: 1 Kings 21 verse 1- 14 
 
In Isaiah 44 verse 25, the Bible says according to the amplified version that [I am the LORD] who 
frustrate the signs and confounds the omens [upon which the false prophets forecasts of the future 
are based] of the [boasting] liars and makes fool of diviners, who turns the wise backward and 
makes their knowledge foolishness. The liars have a token which they used to perpetuate their evil 
acts, may the Lord scatter the token of the liars in the name of Jesus. I decree upon the network of 
liars around you to scatter to irreparable pieces in the name of Jesus. 
 
Who are these liars? 

- Those who pervert justice 
- Those who sponsor falsehood 
- Lovers of darkness  
- Thieves 
- Killers and murders 
- Sorrow and discord planters 

 
For these liars to operate, they need weapons, they need a medium examples are 

- Their tongue 
- People of like minds 
- Intimidation 
- Use their position of authority 
- Use people in high places (connections) 

 
These people have turn Nations and communities upside down, cause many marriages to break, 
made many to lose their jobs even made many not to be promoted, confused many with their tricks 
and even made many to die untimely. In 1 Kings 21 verse 1- end, we saw how Jezebel lied against 
Naboth and made him killed by the noble of the land; she said the innocent man blasphemed against 
God and the King and offense punishable by death. As you read on may all those inviting you to your 
early grave die in your place in the name of Jesus. I decree that those assisting the liars to lie against 
you shall all die shamefully in the name of Jesus.  For God to fight for you as He did for Naboth you 
must be on the side of God 

- Living a faultless life 
- Always be in the spirit 
- Be sensitive to invitations 
- Pray revelation prayers always  

 
Prayers 

1. Oh Lord deliver my soul from the token of the liars in the name of Jesus  
2. The mouth of the liars shall not consume me in the name of Jesus  
3. Father Lord raise another liar against those lying against me in the name of Jesus  
4. Lord make all those liars around me to swallow hot coal of destructions in the name of Jesus  
5. Plans of the liars to waste my life scatter and die in the name of Jesus  
6. Liars gathering  evil witnesses against my life die together in the name of Jesus  
7. Liars within and around me be exposed and die in the name of Jesus  
8. Weapons of the liars be washed away in the name of Jesus  
9. Father Lord set me over and above the plans of the liars in the name of Jesus  
10. I receive my freedom from the cage of the liars in the name of Jesus  



11. Lies told against me when I was in the womb that is now affecting my life scatter in the 
name of Jesus  

12. Lord Jesus waste all foundational liars lying against me before my helpers in the name of 
Jesus  

13. Powers assigned to unseat me from my place of honour fail and die in the name of Jesus  
14. Those planning to disgrace me with lie fall down and die in the name of Jesus  
15. Barriers to my prayers scatter in the name of Jesus  
16. Barriers placed over my glory, the Lord waste you with fire in the name of Jesus  
17. Father in the mist of liars and oppositions lift me up and bless me abundantly like Abraham 

in the name of Jesus  
18. Barriers placed before me and my nest level scatter and shatter to pieces in the name of 

Jesus  
19. My home, business, career and destiny shall not destroyed by lies people are telling about 

me in the name of Jesus  
20. Father Lord I thank you for saving me and my generations from the token of the liars in the 

name of Jesus  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


